The XLerant NewsPak - March 2021
New end user training videos
Have a new budget holder, or want more information on the different budgeting options?
We have added a bunch of short end user training videos to our
support site. These videos cover topics such as the 6 budget methods,
across-the-board spreading, monthly spreading, budgeting using ondemand templates, ActionPaks, and more.
You can use the search feature to find videos on topics that interest
you, or you can go here to see a list of all the new end user training
videos.

Did you know?
Did you know you can use myXL QuickTables to help you create pivot tables in Excel?
QuickTables are a convenience feature of BudgetPak. They allow you to quickly create an Excel pivot
table from predefined measures and data. The result is a normal Excel pivot table, which can
subsequently be modified any way that you wish for ad-hoc analysis or custom reporting.
You may, of course, create a pivot table yourself from scratch by first invoking the "Get Account Data"
command from the Budgeting/Forecasting data toolbar. The QuickTables commands cuts down the
number of steps required.

There are 3 QuickTable Commands available:
1. Create blank pivot table: Use this command to create a pivot table defined by data returned
from the "Get Account Data" function, but with no pivot table rows or columns predefined.
2. Unit + account by version: Units and accounts are predefined as pivot table rows, and versions
predefined as pivot table columns. Once created, the pivot table can be adjusted to meet your
needs.
3. Version + unit by month: Versions and units are predefined as pivot table rows, and months are

predefined as pivot table columns. Once created, the pivot table can be adjusted to meet your
needs.
Here is an example of the Unit + Account by Version pivot table. This pivot table can be used to see a
full view of all units and accounts in one report.

To watch a how-to video on all the available myXL ribbon functions, click here.

XLerant Learning Series Webinars
We will be covering new features as well as providing refreshers on current features.
Stay tuned for our next Learning Series Webinar
To watch recordings of other webinars we have had in the past, please click here.
For suggestions on what to cover in future webinars, please contact us at Services@XLerant.com.

Thinking Differently - Push that Car
A person pushed their car. They stopped when they reached a hotel at which point
they knew they were bankrupt. Why?
Give up?
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